ALL SPORT | NINJA WARRIOR
COOKING | CODING
HORSE | SURVIVOR
SHARK & MERMAID | S.T.E.A.M
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
DANCE | GLEE
SYNCHRONIZED SWIM
WONDERS OF WASHINGTON
AND MORE...

AGES 3-18
OPEN TO EVERYONE.
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED.

SWIM CAMPS

AQUATICS CENTER: (425) 861-6274

HALF-DAY
KABOOM! POW! We’ll start with a 30-minute group swim
lesson to practice your swimming technique then explore
the water with action-packed, superhero games and
activities during open swim. After powering up with a
snack, you’ll continue the adventure on dry land as the
superheroes save the day. Bring your own snack.
6/28-7/2 | 7/26-30
7/12-16 | 8/9-13

TIME

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

12:30–3pm $195/M
Aquatics Center
$220/NMCM
9–11:30am $245/NM

PIRATES & MERMAIDS (AGES 3–12)

Aargh, Matey! It’s time to join our pirate crew! Grab your
pirate patch or mermaid tail and set sail with PRO. You’ll
start with a 30-minute swim lesson and embark on an
epic water adventure! Buried treasure, mermaid tails,
and snacks provided. Bring your own snack.
DATES

TIME

Ages 3-12
4–6:30pm
7/5-9 | 7/12-16
7/19-24
Ages 6-12
7/26-30 | 8/2-6
8/9-13 | 8/16-30 | 8/23-27

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$195/M
Aquatics Center
$220/NMCM
$245/NM

SHARK (AGES 3–12)

Lions. Tigers. Sharks. Oh my! You’ll start with a 30-minute group
swim lesson, and then explore swimming with a shark fin and
play shark games during open swim. After chomping through
a snack, you’ll continue the adventure on dry land as you learn
about sharks with fun activities. Bring your own snack.
DATES

Ages 3-5
6/21-25 | 7/19-24
8/2-6 | 8/23-27
Ages 6-12
7/5-9 | 8/16-30

TIME

PRICES

12:30-3pm

MERMAID (AGES 3–12)

Experience the magical life of a mermaid! You’ll start with a
30-minute group swim lesson to practice your technique,
then explore swimming with a mermaid fin during open swim.
After a snack, continue the adventure on dry land and learn
about mermaids with fun activities. Bring your own snack.
DATES

Ages 3-5
6/21-25 | 7/12-16
7/26-30
Ages 6-12
6/28-7/2 | 8/23-27
8/9-13

TIME

TIME

PRICES

9–11:30am
12:30–3pm

PRICES

9–11:30am
12:30-3pm

CHECK-IN/OUT

$195/M
Aquatics Center
$220/NMCM
$245/NM

12:30–3pm

Advanced Swimmers
Get an in-depth look at the basics of competitive swimming.
Water sessions will focus on developing each stroke and its
associated drills and techniques. Camp will include education
on proper athletic training, mental preparedness, and goal
setting. Teamwork will be a core foundation of your experience.
Suited for swimmers in Youth 5 group lessons or above. Ability
to swim 25-yards in the deep pool required as a minimum.
6/28-7/2
7/12-16
8/2-6
8/16-30
8/23-27
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TIME

11:30–
1:30pm

PRICES

$195/M
$220/NMCM
$245/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT

$195/M
Aquatics Center
12:30-3pm $220/NMCM
9–11:30am $245/NM

COMPETITIVE SWIM LESSON (AGES 6–12)

DATES

*NEW* DAILY SEW & SWIM (AGES 6–10)

Create. Design. Sew. Get creative as you sew your own
mermaid or shark project. Perfect for beginners to learn the
basic skills of hand stitching using a needle, thread, and felt.
After lunch, you will transition to the Aquatics Center for a
fun-filled afternoon of swim games and activities. Life jackets
provided for those who don’t pass a swim test. You will bring
home your own unique creation. Offered on Mondays only.
DATES
6/28
7/12
8/2

TIME

9–4pm

PRICES

$90/M
$100/NMCM
$110/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT
Aquatics Center

SYNCHRONIZED SWIM (AGES 6-14)

Explore the wonders of the sea as you discover the magic
and mystery of underwater sea animals. You’ll start with a
30-minute group swim lesson, and then learn about sea
animals in and out of the water. Bring your own snack.
Ages 3-5
7/5-9 | 8/2-6
8/16-30
Ages 6-12
7/19-24

CHECK-IN/OUT

$195/M
Aquatics Center
9–11:30am $220/NMCM
12:30-3pm $245/NM

SEA ANIMAL (AGES 3–12)

DATES

AQUATICS CENTER: (425) 861-6274

FULL-DAY

SUPERHERO SWIM (AGES 3–5)

DATES

SWIM CAMPS

CHECK-IN/OUT
Aquatics Center

Lifejackets provided to all who can’t pass the swim test.
Arrive in your swimsuit ready for a swim lesson. Required to be potty trained.

Advanced Swimmers
Learn the fundamental skills of synchronized swimming while
enhancing your strength, endurance, and flexibility. You’ll also
decorate accessories for a performance suit. Must be able to
swim 50 yards continuously and tread water for 3–5 minutes
(ages 8–14) or swim 20 feet and be comfortable under water
(ages 6–7). All black swimsuit suggested.
DATES

TIME

Ages 6-8
9–4pm
7/26-30 | 8/9-13
Ages 9-14
7/12-16 | 8/23-27

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$395/M
Aquatics Center
$470/NMCM
$495/NM

DAILY FUNDAMENTAL SWIM (AGES 6–12)

Splash. Jump. Play. Come join the FUN in Aquatics
through a combination of in-water and out-of-water
activities. This camp includes a variety of swim sports,
free swim time, and games/activities. Activities vary daily
for a unique experience. Life jackets provided for those
who do not pass a swim test.
DATES

TIME

Every M/T/W/TH/F 9–4pm
6/21-25 | 6/28-7/2
7/5-9 | 8/2-6 | 8/9-13

PRICES

$75/M
$85/NMCM
$95/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT
Aquatics Center

*NEW* AQUA OLYMPIC (AGES 9–14)

Go for the GOLD as you get a taste of different Olympic
water sports! The event line-up includes synchronized
swimming, water polo, competitive swimming, team games,
and even open water swimming (off-site one day). Build
friendships during friendly competitions, enjoy free swim
time, and learn new skills. The week ends with a closing
ceremony you won’t forget! Life jackets provided for those
who don’t pass a swim test.
DATES
7/19-24
8/16-30

TIME

9–4pm

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$395/M
$470/NMCM
$495/NM

Aquatics Center

PEGASUS RANCH
AQUATICS LEADERSHIP (AGES 9–14)

Advanced Swimmers
Love the world of Aquatics? Then dive deeper and get
fully immersed! You’ll learn how to take care of a pool, test
water levels, try different water games, perfect your stroke,
and even learn the basics of how to lead a class. This
camp focuses on teamwork, leadership skills, and problem
solving with an Aquatics emphasis. Ability to swim 25-yards
in the deep pool required as a minimum. PRO shuttles will
transport campers to and from the Pegasus Ranch.
DATES

7/26-30

TIME

9–4pm

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$395/M
Aquatics Center
$470/NMCM
$495/NM

JUNIOR LIFEGUARD (AGES 9–14)

Advanced Swimmers
Keep active as you learn valuable lifesaving skills. Get a
taste of what it takes to be a lifeguard as you learn CPR,
swimming, and first aid skills. Must be able to comfortably
swim 50 yards. PRO shuttles will transport campers to and
from the Pegasus Ranch.
DATES

TIME

7/5-9
9–4pm
7/19-24
8/2-6 | 8/16-30

TO REGISTER, CALL (425) 885-5566 | PROCLUB.COM

PRICES

$445/M
$520/NMCM
$545/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT
Aquatics Center
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PAVILION: (425) 869-4765

ALL SPORT (AGES 6–12)

This camp may include basketball, soccer, kickball,
dodgeball, floor hockey, inflatables, and more.

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$375/M
Pavilion
$425/NMCM
$475/NM

PAVILION

TIME

6/21-25 | 6/28-7/2
9–5pm
7/12-16 | 7/19-23
8/2-6 | 8/9-13 | 8/23-27

5 DAY

AROUND THE WORLD SPORTS
(AGES 7–14)

Get active as you make new friends and play a variety
of the most popular sports around the world including
cricket, badminton, table tennis, field hockey, soccer, golf,
lacrosse, handball, and more. PRO Shuttles will transport
campers to and from the Pegasus Ranch.
DATES
7/12-16
8/9-13

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

$395/M
$445/NMCM
$495/NM

TIME

6/14-18 | 6/21-25
9–5pm
6/23-25 | 6/28-7/2
7/5-9 | 7/12-16 | 7/19-23
7/26-30 | 8/2-6 | 8/9-13
8/16-20 | 8/23-27
8/30-9/3

3 DAY

6/23-25

1 DAY
6/18

TIME

9–5pm

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$375/M
Pavilion
$425/NMCM CHECK-IN/OUT
Pavilion
$475/NM

PRICES

CHEER (AGES 6–12)

PAVILION

Let’s G-O! Have fun making friends while learning the
fundamentals of cheerleading. Our coaches enjoy teaching
about the importance of physical fitness, sportsmanship, trust,
and teamwork. Don’t miss the final cheer performance on the
last day of camp. No cheer experience required.
DATES

6/28-7/2
7/12-16

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

DATES

7/5-9 | 7/26-30
8/9-13 | 8/23-27

TIME

9–5pm

Learn how to play a variety of sports, enjoy making art and
crafts, and have fun on inflatables.

CHECK-IN/OUT
CHECK-IN/OUT

DATES

TIME

6/21-25
9–5pm
7/19-23
8/2-6 | 8/16-20
8/30-9/3

PRICES

PRICES

Ages 7–12 | Beginner–Intermediate:

$80/M
$90/NMCM
$100/NM

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$395/M
Soccer Arena
$445/NMCM
$495/NM

HOOPS (AGES 7–15)

Learn the fundamentals of basketball through
both drill stations and game situations.

CHECK-IN/OUT
CHECK-IN/OUT
Pavilion
Pavilion

This fun-filled camp of playing the world’s most popular sport
will improve your soccer game as you’re guided by our expert
coaching staff. We’ll focus on fundamental skills, strategy, and
lots of play. Shin guards required and cleats are not allowed.

Soccer Arena

JUNIOR ALL SPORT (AGES 4-6)

$230/M
Pavilion
Pavilion
$260/NMCM
$290/NM

SOCCER (AGES 7–12)

CHECK-IN/OUT

PAVILION

PAVILION

Unleash your inner Ninja as you tackle obstacles, play games,
and bounce on inflatables. Activities range from easy to
hard and are suitable for all ages and athletic abilities. These
exercises involve a lot of running, jumping, climbing, and
maneuvering through obstacles.

PAVILION

SOCCER ARENA: (425) 861-6260

NINJA WARRIOR (AGES 6–12)

DATES

PAVILION: (425) 869-4765

SPORTS CAMPS

DATES
PAVILION

SPORTS CAMPS

6/21-25 | 6/28-7/2
7/26-30 | 8/23-27

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$395/M
Pavilion
$445/NMCM
$495/NM

Ages 10–15 | Intermediate–Advanced:
DATES
7/19-23
8/2-6

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$395/M
Pavilion
$445/NMCM
$495/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT

$395/M
Soccer Arena
$445/NMCM
$495/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT

$395/M
Soccer Arena
$445/NMCM
$495/NM

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE (AGES 10–15)

PAVILION

Campers explore the great outdoors as they hike, bike, paddle,
swim, and play sports. Double your fun and sign up with a
friend. Shuttles and detailed itinerary will be provided each day.
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DATES

7/12-16 | 7/26-30
8/9-13 | 8/23-27

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

$495/M
$545/NMCM
$595/NM

M: MEMBER | NM: NON-MEMBER | NMCM: NON-MEMBER CHILD OF MEMBER

CHECK-IN/OUT
Soccer Arena

TO REGISTER, CALL (425) 885-5566 | PROCLUB.COM
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RACQUET SPORTS CAMPS

DATES
7/5-9
8/16-20

TIME

PRICES

9–5pm

$395/M
$445/NMCM
$495/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT
Pavilion

Improve your overall conditioning with intense drills, video
analysis, a ball machine, group and private instruction to
develop a good work ethic necessary for success.
Contact Azam Khan (425) 861-6235.
9:30–
3:30pm

PRICES

DATES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$550/M
Squash
$600/NMCM Courts
$650/NM

TIME

9–10am

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$90/M
Tennis Courts
$125/NMCM
$175/NM

Ages 9–12
DATES

7/5-9 | 7/19-23
8/2-6 | 8/16-20

TIME

9–
10:30am

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$150/M
Tennis Courts
$175/NMCM
$185/NM

Ages 13–16
DATES

7/5-9 | 7/19-23
8/2-6 | 8/16-20

TIME

10:30–
12pm

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$150/M
Tennis Courts
$175/NMCM
$185/NM

DISCOVERY BAY: (425) 861-6247

Let the food adventure begin! We’ll explore, cook and learn
all about food from cookies and cakes to bread and pastry.
Campers learn to stir, sift, mix, roll out, and knead to develop
basic skills.
DATES

Ages 5-8

PAVILION: (425) 869-4765

*NEW* JR. COOKING CAMP (AGES 4-6)

Weekly
6/21-8/27

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

$425/M
$510/NMCM
$530/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT

Discovery Bay

COOKING CAMP (AGES 7-10)

Is your child a budding chef? Campers learn cooking and
baking basics. We’ll create appealing meals from appetizers
and side dishes to entrees and desserts.
DATES

Weekly
6/21-8/27

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

$450/M
$530/NMCM
$550/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT

Discovery Bay

WONDERS OF WASHINGTON (AGES 10–15)

Teens and tweens, are you looking for non-stop fun? Every
day will be filled with new adventures that will explore many
tourist and educational hotspots in the Greater Seattle Area.
Supervised field trip destinations may include the aquarium,
zoo, museums, parks, and much more! Shuttles and detailed
itinerary will be provided each day.
PAVILION

6/28-7/2
7/5-9 | 7/12-16
7/19-23 | 7/26-30
8/2-6 | 8/9-13

TIME

Led by our USPTA staff, this week of fun includes
intensive practice on stroke mechanics, the ball machine,
rules, scoring, and much more! All levels welcome.
Contact the Front Desk (425) 885-5566.

6/28-7/2 | 7/12-16
7/26-30 | 8/9-13

SQUASH (AGES 6–18)

DATES

TENNIS (AGES 5-16)

DISCOVERY
BAY

PAVILION

Explore tennis, pickleball, table tennis, and badminton.
You will develop hand-eye coordination and agility as you
learn the fundamentals of each game. Players are divided
according to skill level.

DISCOVERY
BAY

RACQUET SPORTS (AGES 9–15)

ACTIVITY CAMPS

DATES

TIME

6/21-25
7/5-9

9–5pm

PRICES

$525/M
$575/NMCM
$625/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT

Soccer Arena

PEGASUS RANCH
URBAN FARM (AGES 7-10)

DATES

Weekly
6/21-8/27

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

$425/M
$510/NMCM
$530/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT

Discovery Bay

*NEW* HORSE (AGES 8-12)

*NEW* SURVIVOR (AGES 8-12)

PAVILION

At Pegasus Ranch, try new activities, learn new skills, challenge
yourself, build friendships, gain confidence, and develop a
connection to the outdoors with archery, orienteering, basic
survival skills and team building. PRO Shuttles will transport
campers to and from the Pegasus Ranch.
DATES

6/28-7/2
7/19-23
8/2-6
8/16-20
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M: MEMBER | NM: NON-MEMBER | NMCM: NON-MEMBER CHILD OF MEMBER

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

$395/M
$445/NMCM
$495/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT

Soccer Arena

At Pegasus Ranch, you’ll learn about horses and horsemanship,
and enjoy a variety of ranch activities that are full of adventure,
creativity and fun! Morning activities include feeding, grooming,
haltering, saddling and riding. In the afternoon, you’ll enjoy
crafts, scavenger hunts, and so much more. PRO Shuttles will
transport campers to and from the Pegasus Ranch.
DISCOVERY
BAY

DISCOVERY
BAY

Get back to Washington’s roots with a week at Pegasus
Ranch. You’ll learn about the harvests and work ethic of farms
throughout the state. Topics include basic botany, study of
decomposers and compost, engineering tools that improve
plant growth, and how to nurture sprouts and seedlings. PRO
Shuttles will transport campers to and from the Pegasus Ranch.

DATES

Weekly
6/21-8/27

TIME

9–5pm

TO REGISTER, CALL (425) 885-5566 | PROCLUB.COM

PRICES

$600/M
$700/NMCM
$750/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT
Discovery Bay
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PAVILION: (425) 869-4765
DISCOVERY BAY: (425) 861-6247

CREATIVE ARTS CAMPS

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$395/M
$445/NMCM
$495/NM

Pavilion

DATES

Weekly
6/21-8/27

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

CHECK-IN/OUT

$395/M
Building B or D
$470/NMCM
$495/NM

*NEW* GLEE (AGES 8-12)

DATES

7/5-9
7/26-30

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

$395/M
$445/NMCM
$495/NM

DISCOVERY
BAY

9–5pm

PRICES

$95/M
$105/NMCM
$115/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT

Building B or D

SCIENCE & TECH CAMPS

DISCOVERY BAY

Our STEAM–focused camps (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Art, Math) combine problem solving with exploratory learning in
a fun setting with highly qualified teachers. Technology, science
equipment and hands-on activities engage the mind and make
learning fun!
DATES

TIME

Ages 3-5
9–5pm
Weekly
6/21-8/27
Ages 6-9
Weekly 6/21-8/27

PRICES

$395/M
$470/NMCM
$495/NM

CHECK-IN/OUT

Discovery Bay

CODING (AGES 6–9)

Transform playing video games and apps into creative
thinking with our fun coding activities that teach basic
and advanced skills. Also enjoy active games and sports
that develop social interaction and allow active fun.
DISCOVERY
BAY

ADVENTURE QUEST S.T.E.A.M. (AGES 3–9)

DATES

Weekly
6/21-8/27

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

$425/M
$510/NMCM
$530/NM

DAILY SCIENCE LAB (AGES 7–10)

DISCOVERY
BAY

Enjoy the mystery and surprise of exploring objects and
materials used in everyday life. Learn how to investigate
something new by engaging in hands-on science and
discovery.
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DATES

Every TH/F
6/21-8/27

TIME

9–5pm

PRICES

$95/M
$105/NMCM
$115/NM

7/19–
7/23

7/26–
7/30

8/2–
8/6

8/9–
8/13

8/16–
8/20

8/23–
8/27

8/30–
9/3

CHECK-IN/OUT

Building B or D

M: MEMBER | NM: NON-MEMBER | NMCM: NON-MEMBER CHILD OF MEMBER

CHECK-IN/OUT
Building B or D

Pirates & Mermaids Camp (Ages 3-12)
Synchronized Swim Camp (Ages 6-8)
Competitive Swim Lesson Camp (Ages 6-12)
Mermaid Camp (Ages 6-12)
Sea Animal Camp (Ages 6-12)
Shark Camp (Ages 6-12)
Aqua Olympic Camp (Ages 9-14)
Aquatics Leadership Camp (Ages 9-14)
Jr. Lifeguard Camp (Ages 9-14, Advanced)

Pavilion

This daily camp offers a variety of arts, crafts, music, and
song to inspire creativity in a playful, enriching day of fun.
TIME

7/12–
7/16

Superhero Swim Camp (Ages 3-5)

CHECK-IN/OUT

DAILY BUDDING ARTISTS (AGES 7–10)

Every M/T/W
6/21-8/27

7/5–
7/9

Shark Camp (Ages 3-5)

Synchronized Swim Camp (Ages 9-14)
RACQUET
SPORTS

PAVILION

Sing and dance to popular music as you unlock your inner
star! Explore fun vocal exercises and singing in harmony.

DATES

6/28–
7/2

Sea Animal Camp (Ages 3-5)

AQUATICS

9am–5pm

6/21–
6/25

Mermaid Camp (Ages 3-5)

PAVILION | SOCCER ARENA

TIME

6/14–
6/18

FIND
FINDAACAMP
CAMP

Squash Camp (Ages 6-18)
Racquet Sports (Ages 9-15)
Tennis Summer Camp (Ages 5-8)
Tennis Summer Camp (Ages 9-16)
Junior All Sport Camp (Ages 4-6)
All Sport Camp (Ages 6-12)
Cheer Camp (Ages 6-12)
Ninja Warrior Camp (Ages 6-12)
Dance Camp (Ages 6-12)
Soccer Camp (Ages 7-12)
Glee Camp (Ages 8-12)
Survivor Camp (8-12)
Around The World Camp (Ages 7-14)
Hoops Camp (Ages 7-12)
Hoops Camp (Ages 10-15)
Wonder’s of Washington Camp (Ages 10-15)
Outdoor Adventure Camp (Ages 10-15)
Adventure Quest S.T.E.A.M Camp (Ages 3-9)

DISCOVERY BAY

7/5-9
7/26-30
8/16-20

We use stories to fuel active and lively camps that will inspire,
develop creativity and performance skills. Campers are
encouraged to think, speak, sing and act imaginatively, and
creatively in an environment that is safe and inclusive.

Children’s Theater Camp (Ages 6-9)
Cooking Camp (Ages 7-10)
Jr Cooking Camp (Ages 4-6)
Urban Farm Camp (Ages 7-10)
Coding Camp (Ages 7-10)
Horse Camp (Ages 8-11)
Budding Artists Camp (Ages 7-10)
Science Lab (Ages 7-10)
SEE DATES IN BROCHURE PG. 5

3 DAY All Sport Camp (Ages 6-12)

1 DAY

PAVILION

DATES

CHILDREN’S THEATER (AGES 6–9)

DISCOVERY
BAY

DANCE (AGES 6–12)

Guaranteed to get kids moving! Each day brings a
new dance style which may include jazz/ballet, cheer,
gymnastics, Latin, Hip Hop, and more. A performance
will be included at the end of each camp. No dance
experience required.

Daily Sew & Swim Camp (Ages 6-9)

SEE DATES IN BROCHURE PG. 3

Daily FUNdamental Swim Camp ( Ages 6-12)

SEE DATES IN BROCHURE PG. 3

All Sport Camp (Ages 6-12)

SEE DATES IN BROCHURE PG. 5

Daily Budding Artists Camp (Ages 7-10)

SEE DATES IN BROCHURE PG. 8

Daily Science Lab (7-10)

SEE DATES IN BROCHURE PG. 8

TO REGISTER, CALL (425) 885-5566 | PROCLUB.COM
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FAQ + SAFETY
Q: Do I need to be a member of PRO Club to enroll my
child for camp?
A: No. Kid’s Camps are open to everyone. However,
members do receive priority registration and member
pricing. Members are welcome to register non-member
friends at the non-member rate.
Q: Are all camps one-week long?
A: Most of our camps are one-week long. However, we
also offer daily camps. Daily Budding Artists, Daily Science
Lab, Daily Sew & Swim, and Daily Fundamental Swim are
our daily camp offerings, which may be registered for one
day or as many as you wish.

Q: Are face masks required?
A: Yes. The most recent state guidance requires children over
the age of 2 to always wear a face masks, with some minimal
exemptions. Exemptions do apply when children are exercising
(socially distanced) outdoors or swimming in a pool. Coaches and
instructors are required to always wear a face mask. Face masks
may be removed while eating snack and lunch.
Q: What are the additional safety protocols in place to protect
my child(ren)?

A: With the exception of half-day camps, most of our
camps are scheduled from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

A: Safety is our number one priority. Our teams have worked hard
to ensure that all cleaning protocols have been enhanced to not
only meet but exceed CDC recommendations for cleaning and
sanitization. PRO Club has invested more than a million dollars
in state-of-the-art cleaning technology to make PRO Club the
cleanest and safest facility. No one even comes close.

Aquatic camps are scheduled from 9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

This includes:

Q: How many children are with one instructor/counselor?

•

Patented airPHX® air purification continually sanitizes the air
and everything the air touches 24/7.

•

UV Sanitation Robots are used at night to sanitize all kid’s
spaces.

•
•

UV Triple Filtration keeps our pools crystal clear and clean.

Q: What is the time schedule?

A: Usually, our ratio is 10:1 and sometimes 15:1, depending
on the space. We make every effort to minimize group
mixing during camp sessions, and activities are designed to
reduce close contact.
Q: What are the camp counselor qualifications?
A: All of the PRO Club camp teachers and counselors have
passed background checks and are CPR/First Aid certified.
In our specialty sports camps, the coach is certified in their
sport and is either a sport professional, former/current
collegiate athlete, or former/current Varsity/Club Sport
athlete.
Q: Is lunch/snack included?
A: As of 3/01/2021, lunch and snacks are not included
due to government guidelines and limited food services at
PRO. We request that parents pack a nut-free lunch, snacks
and water bottle for their child(ren). For lunch and snack,
kids will be socially distanced. Coaches and staff are
not permitted to handle or microwave any food items for
campers. Lunches are stored in camper’s backpacks within
their own designated cubby. Grab and Go food, snacks,
and beverages are available for purchase in the Café
before the start of camps.

Electrostatic disinfecting sprayers are used to sanitize small
equipment and high touch areas.

•
•

24/7 Clean Team maintains the facilities club cleanliness.

•

All camp coaches/instructors have completed in-depth
training on cleaning, sanitization, and camp schedule/
logistics procedures.

Spray disinfecting bottles and clean towels are on every
piece of equipment.

Q: What is the location for the camps?
A: Most of the camps are held in the spacious facilities at
PRO Club in Bellevue. Some of our specialty camps are in
local parks and our Horse, Urban Farm, Survivor, Aquatics
Leadership, Junior Lifeguard, Aquatics Leadership and
Around the World camps will be held at the beautiful oneof-a-kind Pegasus Ranch Property in Redmond.

We also have detailed processes to keep our camp
participants and associates safe. These include:

•

Every individual is health screened and temperature
checked prior to entering the building each day.
Children, families, and staff are required to stay home
when sick or have been exposed to anyone with
COVID-19.

•

As they become avaialable, all of our teachers and
counselors are becoming COVID-19 vaccinated.

•

Frequent breaks are taken for regular hand washing.
Hand sanitizer stations are available in all camp activity
locations.

•

Small groups remain together for the week’s activities
with minimal mixing between groups.

•

PRO Club’s expansive spaces allow for plenty of space
for kids to have fun, while maintaining safe distances.
Outdoor spaces in local parks and Pegasus Ranch are
used to maximize fresh air experiences.

•

Activities have been carefully planned to reduce close
contact and limit shared materials and equipment.

•

And, although we hope to never need these, we have
clear protocols in place in the event a camp participant
or staff member is exposed to or contracts COVID-19. We
are proud to say, that PRO has had over 400,000 visits
since February 2020, and we’ve had no reported cases
of COVID-19 originating from our facilities.

REGISTRATION
Registration deadline is one-week prior to the start date. After
registration deadline, fee is an additional $10 for 1–2 day camps
and $30 for 3–5 day camps. Enrollment changes must be made
at least one-week in advance of the camp start date in order to
receive a refund. Prices do not include sales tax.
TO REGISTER, CALL (425) 885-5566 | PROCLUB.COM

Q: Do you have any discounts available?
A: Members and child of members receive member and
child-of-member pricing.
Q: What is the cancellation policy?
A: PRO Club reserves the right to cancel any camp that does
not meet capacity requirements. You will be notified of any
cancellation. Minimum of four participants must be enrolled
for camp to be held. In the event a camp is canceled by PRO
Club, any registered participant will be refunded 100% of their
original payment. There are no pro-rated refunds or makeups offered for missed days of registered camps.
If a member or guest needs to cancel a camp reservation or
reschedule a session, one week notice is required. Please
contact the Front Desk to make a cancellation. Camp fees
are non-refundable for cancellations made less than one
week prior to the first day of the camp session, which is
always on a Monday.

Q: Do you administer swim tests for children?
A: For swimming camps, campers will be given a swim test.
Children who do not pass or elect not to participate will be
required to wear a life jacket. A safety talk will be provided
to all swimmers. Lifeguards and camp counselors also
supervise swimmers. Due to COVID limitations, Discovery
Bay and Pavilion Camps will not include swimming.
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SOCCER ARENA
4608 148th AVE NE | Redmond WA | 98052
(425) 861-6260

TO REGISTER, CALL (425) 885-5566 | PROCLUB.COM
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